Your Mission Completed: the gift of food
Last week, we asked you to show us the tasty edible presents you’ve given and received this holiday season.
Judging by the tempting treats you’ve posted, from chocolates to charitable donations, it looks like it’s been a delicious
December all around. On these pages, Twitter handles are in blue and Instagram handles are in brown.

Hikari Wada
@hikariwada10
Earl Grey cupcakes with cream
cheese frosting and chocolate

Solmaz Khosrowshahian
@thecuriouscreature
Almond and cranberry bark for a
chocolate lover on my list

Mimi Chou
@indulge_with_mimi
Yummy homemade shortbread
cookies I received from my friend

Kate McLean
@foodndranks
Hands down the best Yule Log
cake I’ve received

Juan Perez
@juanperezphoto
Delicious breakfast: reindeer
pancakes

Julie Row
@julrow
Homemade sundae kits for little
buddies

Kristan Raines
@thebrokenbread_
Wrapping my homemade vanilla
bean simple syrup for Christmas

Michelle Braun
@cheisterchetos
Made some cute sweets while getting into the holiday spirit

Issha Marie Onoya
@stopwatchheart
I made spicy herbed pickled onions to give to food-loving friends

Jen Clark
@_gunstreet
Homemade ketchup, labelled,
tagged, and ready to give away

Jolanda Peters
@staythirstier
Mommy cookie exchange never
looked so good

Robert Hardy
@lightningsabre
Macarons from French Made Baking for a friend for Christmas

Dinah Quan
@dinahquan
Godiva milk chocolate-covered
Bavarian pretzel

Helen Pang
@hpanger
Fresh bread, fresh salted lavender
butter and backyard grape jam

Mayna Lu
@maynalu
Decadent cream puffs. Thanks,
hubby!

Helena Gibson
@spoondipity
Best christmas treat!

Maggie Chilton
@maxwell_designs
It’s my work tradition to give
homemade cookies to retailers

Samantha Potter
@s_potter_

Holiday cookies for all: See my recipe at Samantha-Potter.com.

Celestina Tanase
@celestinaat
Yes, more dessert! Thank you,
family friends

Allison Sato
@aprilcandy
A special gift from my father which
he bought at the Narita Airport

Jennifer Korba-Gill
@jennkg
This is happening right now

Sally Zhang
@salz_y
Early Christmas gift from a sweet
girl

Emma Cutfield
@theheartyheart
My no-bake peanut butter cups
with Maca chocolate and sea salt

Herman Ko
@hermiestagram
Delicious chocolate sparkle cookies from my dear friend

Jeneese Marchand
@jeneeser
Delicious shortbread Christmas
tree cookies

Kelsey MacAulay
@insta_kels_
New twist on stollen, an old
German favourite

Jo Vanderwolf
@joandsue
Strawberry snowball dip for the
ladies at work

Heather Beaty
@heathalice
Just out: cranberry hazelnut white
chocolate bark

JoJo Lai
@xoforeverinpink
The result after 10 hours of baking
for family and friends

Annie Wong
@ahnies
White chocolate peppermint M&M
cookies for boyfriend

Candace Cheung
@candaceyc
After a long work day, I come
home to this. Such sweet friends

Cathy Lau
@cat_meow_meow
Homemade yam glutinous rice
balls for winter solstice

Cheryl Surya
@dimplings23
Maybe we should’ve started on
gingerbread cookies sooner

Joey Armstrong
@joey_arm_strong
The gift of food given to me by
Cake by Nicole

Christine Jung
@christinekjung
Goodies from my amazing coworkers for my last shift at Sephora

Rosanna Kwok
@rosykwok
Red velvet and gingerbread treats
for friends and neighbours

Danielle Hui
@foodiepics1
Bacon jam as an edible gift

YOUR FOOD COULD BE
IN THE PAPER, TOO
JOIN US!
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Missy Geiger
@vancitydesign
Giving away hot cocoa mixes and
sweet and spicy nut blends

Sophie Hsin
@sophie_hsin
Christmas cookies with my homies

Nick Routley
@phanyxx
Banana bread and lemon loaf from
To Die For Fine Foods

✔ Get your food pics & ideas
published in
The Vancouver Sun
✔ Be the first to find out
about new missions
Shirin Ghiaseddin
@shiringhn
We are all set for Santa!

Nicole Hillman
@nikkihillman
Treats from my mom

Your next
mission:
friends,
family & food
As we gather to celebrate the holidays, your
mission is to Gastropost the food experiences you
share with friends and family. Show us your office
parties and family feasts, your family and cultural
traditions, and generally how you’re enjoying the
culinary spirit of the season — especially what
you’re eating.

Pedro Lee
@p_dot_lee
Wild boar tonkatsu and curry with hint of
apple and honey

Joyce Lam
@vanfoodies
Homemade sesame cookies ready
for a Christmas baking exchange

Sasha Itterman
@onesmallvegan
Vegan (almost) raw peppermint
bark brownies made for sharing

Deirdre Fang
@deerdruh
Gave away candy canes, chocolates, and a David’s Tea sampler!

Ray Caberoy
@anthon05
My girlfriend’s chocolate Kit Kat cupcakes with caramel buttercream icing

Tlell Brown-Bentley
@tlellb
Chai-spiced snowball cookies and
chocolate peanut butter balls

Mission Inspiration

Don Brackett
@mrbrackett
Mincemeat: my wife is going to be
happy when she gets home

Gastroposter Judy Hoshi posted this photo of a
srcumptious-looking turkey “with all the trimmings,” which joined dishes of ham and zucchini
soufflé at Christmas dinner. We only wish she could
pass those plates our way.
So, what’s been on your holiday table?

Luisa Deziel
@luisaloveslife
Save On Meats breakfast sandwich
tokens for those less fortunate

Veronica Sun
@bebe0802
Honolulu’s Cookie Company’s shortbread pineapple-shaped cookies

Mary Sheridan
@maryinvancity
Making christmas gifts of
chocolate nut caramels

Tracy Huck
@tracyhuck
Spice muffins and rum balls made
with love and ready to gift

Gastropost it

Whatever you eat in order to complete
the mission, the important part is sharing
it with the Gastropost community.
There are several ways to do that:

Zephyrin Tsoi
@smubbles
Damien’s Belgian waffles as a healing potion

Meaghan Chu
@mselephantheart
Love cupcakes: Christmas edition.
I give gifts, now be my friend

Nancy Josland Dalsin
@justnancy4499
I love to make my own version of
Bits & Bites and give as a gift

Terri Brandmueller
@tbrandmueller
Homemade English toffee for good
friends

Follow us on
Instagram and
tag a photo with
#gastropost

Post a photo
through Twitter
and tag it with
#gastropost

Post
directly
to our
website

Visit gastropost.com to see what your
fellow Gastroposters have been eating.

gastropost.com
Megan Simm
@megansimm84
Savouring the last of my Beta 5
chocolates

Yoshi Poshi
@yoshiposhi
Baking goodies for the special
people in my life

Rhoda Hui
@allthingsdevine
Giving out pumpkin pie pops and
mini pumpkin pies

Bree Galbraith
@breegalbraith
Gluten-free goodies from a friend

Don’t hesitate to get in touch with us.
We’d love to hear from you.
Email us at vancouver@gastropost.com
Or contact us through Twitter at @GastropostVAN
Follow us on Instagram at @GastropostVAN

